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WHAT WE DO
We are brand builders, storytellers, innovators, and connecters. Our M.O. is to create
mindful content for your clean and conscious lifestyle brand, influencer mojo, healthy snack
and beverage, or handcrafted eco-chic apparel swagger.

We get you. We feel your passion, those countless hours spent crunching cash, pounding
the pavement, ruling your kingdom, changing the world. Is your super-power the ability to
develop thousands of ideas? We’ll help navigate the brain-storm. Or if creativity make you
cringe, we’ll paint by the numbers for you.

Our commitment is to elevate the style and tone of your brand, create awe-inspiring, next-
level social media content, and freak-a-leek marketing campaigns. Basically, we’re your digital
media stylists.We make you look and grow good, baby.

Our tech-savvy millennial super-humans handle all the heavy lifting of your social marketing
so you don’t have to. We strategize, post, listen, align, optimize and scale the growth of your
Instagram and Facebook accounts. We build integrated partnerships to drive brand
awareness, boost following and engagement, and promote e-commerce sales. Somebody’s
got to pay the bills.

We are committed to keep your world of wellness fresh because you are the future, not a 
trend.  



CREATIVE STRATEGY
Through our intake session, we identify your core storytelling pillars, analyze how do
differentiate vs. the competition, and create your unique communication and content
strategy. Think of us as your in-house art department. We love your ideas, we see the path,
and know exactly how to turn your vision into kick-ass content. Are you ready for beautiful
brand consistency and an engaged and thriving online community? Excellent.

VISUAL STORY + BRAND VOICE

BRAND CONCEPT

STORYTELLING ESSENCE APPLIED



CHANNEL STRATEGY
We present best practices and guidelines for how to build your brand on Facebook and
Instagram. We’ve been at this for a while, our seasoned team of digital marketing and
content strategists have your back. We develop channel specific marketing campaigns that
gain brand equity and drive results that boost awareness, following, engagement, and e-
commerce sales.

CONTENT CALENDAR

CHANNEL USAGE

CAMPAIGN STRATEGY



CONTENT DEVELOPMENT
Through an intake session, we determine your creative needs and direction for your
content campaign. Once approved, our in-house team produces photography, videography,
and copywriting to build you a unique visual narrative.

All of our content packages can also include social media community management, posting,
listening, analytics reporting, and influencer programming.*

Content Packages:
1. Custom and Sourced Content

• Includes 25 images a month
• Content is a mix of in-house photography, sourced and stock imagery.

2. Custom Photography +Video Content
• Includes 25 unique images a month and 4 videos

3. Product or Lifestyle Campaign Photography +Videography
• Scope and budget agreed upon during creative intake session

*incremental costs required for boosted social advertising, paid influencer posts, product shipments, client approved production costs for
equipment, studio rental, models, location booking, and travel expenses.



There isn’t a one size fits all for every brand, we get that! Choose from our menu a la carte
to curate the package that’s best for you.

CONTENT PACKAGES



CONTENT APPLIED



Our social media team plans your content calendar and posts 5-7 days a week. We use
patented growth hacking juju to magically entice your audience to grow. We create an open
dialog with your fans. It’s 12am and someone needs to know EVERYTHING ABOUT YOUR
BRAND RIGHT NOW! We’re there for you.We defend you from trolls.We monitor activity
in real time, respond and engage, and field consumer questions, comments, and concerns.
We’re your account management magicians.

ACCOUNT MGMT



We build vital street cred by getting your product, service, or personal brand promoted
through the influencers and strategic partners best for you and your audience. As
experienced marketing professionals, it’s a cinch to plug and play into all the right
networks. We link you up with cool factor and build that crucial layer of credibility.

Partner campaigns are customized to meet the needs of your social, digital, product
launch, and e-commerce marketing goals. With each campaign you receive a scorecard to
measure success, but the proof is in the numbers. Ladies and gentleman, sit back and
watch your brand catch on like wildfire.

PARTNERSHIPS



Success is measurable and social media is accountable. Prove to the world how much
chutzpah you’ve got. We carefully monitor your page, content and campaign performance
to select the best posting times, hashtags and audiences to yield outstanding results. We
analyze how you stack up to the competition.We learn from our strategy and performance
and adjust behavior online to maximize results. Each month, we provide you with insights,
follower gains, fan feedback, top posts, boosted post performance and the data needed to
scale. Yeah, we like to show off.

GROWTH REPORTING



A peek at our work in the world of organic food, beverage, sustainability, fitness and wellness

OUR CLIENTS

KaluYala
The Gilded Iguana
Eco Venao Resort

Vivo Nosara
Holistika Tulum

Casa Azul Oaxaca

FOOD & BEVERAGE AGENCY WELLNESS

WTRMLN WTR 
Gem and Bolt

Lucky Jack Coffee
Nahua Chocolate

Luli Tonix
Rawpothecary

Tokki Soju
Pure Brazilian 

Matcha Bar
Lion Tea

Harmless Harvest
Little Duck Organics

Los Amantes

Blind Seed Retreats
The Big Quiet 
Modern Om 

Inscape
Bu Designs

Lucent Yoga Brooklyn
Brooklyn Heights Pilates

Fern Olivia Yoga
Xuan Lan Yoga

The Assemblage

Talent Resources
NEXT models
LMS Agency

Since Feeling is First
Apex Creative

HOSPITALITY 

APPAREL

Science of Apparel
Casa Jaguar Swimwear

Tracy Watts
Harare



LET’S CREATE! 


